Standard Operating Procedures:

TENNIS
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Tennis Courts will be available to the members only.
Timings will be from 8.00 am to 6:30 pm.
No ball pickers will be allowed.
Provision of balls by the club 1 tin for one court to avoid balls contamination.
Wearing of mask and gloves will be mandatory for the members.
The tennis lounge will remain closed along with food and beverage facility.
Only Rest rooms will remain open for the members.

GOLF
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Golf Course first 18-Holes shall remain open
The Golf playing facility will be open for the Islamabad Club members only.
There will be a mandatory gap of 10 minutes between tee offs.
Caddies will not be allowed
Huts, Pro Shop, Practice Driving Range, Food & beverages facility, and Club house will
remain closed.
6. Flag sticks are not to be removed while putting.
7. The rakes have been removed from the bunkers.
8. Holes in the Greens will be half filled with plastic foam for easy ball retrieval.
9. Golf cart will be available for usage and will be sanitized periodically.
10. The only access to changing room and rest rooms will be allowed.

POLO
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Polo ground will be opened for the members only.
Polo ground timings will be from 6:00 am to 10:00 am and 3:00 pm to 6:15 pm.
Polo Marquee shall remain closed and no Food and Beverages shall be served.
Polo grounds and Arena will be opened for Polo Practice only.
Members to ensure that while being in the mounting area/pony lines they must maintain a
distance of at least 3 meters from other members/club staff/their own private staff.
6. All staff present at pony lines/mounting area will use face mask. Any staff, trainer, rider,
grooms will not enter mounting area/ stables without mask.
7. A distance of at least 3 meters will be maintained by Grooms while parking their horses
next to another member’s horse.
The SOP/guidelines issued by the Government will be applicable in general.

